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Stimulated emission depletion (STED) population and polarisation dynamics are used to determine 40α  the degree of 
hexadecapole alignment created in ensembles of rhodamine 6G molecules in solution following two-photon excitation. 
Hexadecapole molecular alignment is an unavoidable consequence of two-photon excitation but is not observed in 
spontaneous emission. For a single element diagonal transition tensor measurements of the fluorescence anisotropy R(t) 
in systems undergoing small step isotropic rotational diffusion can in principle be used to determine 40α . STED 
measurements of rhodamine 6G yield a value for 40α  that is larger than that predicted for a single element transition 
tensor (SXX). Recent work in our laboratory indicates that whilst SXX is dominant SYY, SXY and SYX are finite, measurements 
of 40α appear to be a sensitive probe of the structure of the two-photon transition tensor. STED and fluorescence 
anisotropy measurements are extended to Rhodamine 6G in the isotropic phase of 5CB a system where small step 
isotropic rotational relaxation does not take place. Here the values of 40α  are considerably larger. These results are 
discussed in terms of the initial hexadecapole alignment and 
40α relaxation dynamics in a restricted geometry.  
 






Stimulated emission depletion (STED) of excited states has proved to be both a valuable tool in high resolution 
molecular spectroscopy1, in time resolved spectroscopy as a means of orientational photoselection2 and in the study of 
ultrafast vibrational relaxation within electronic ground states3. There has been considerable interest in the use of single 
photon STED in fluorescence microscopy4 where sub wavelength image resolution has been recently demonstrated5. 
Recent work in our laboratory6-10 has demonstrated the feasibility of performing STED in two-photon excited states. In 
this work femtosecond near infra red (800nm) two-photon excitation (PUMP) is followed by visible picosecond 
stimulated emission depletion (DUMP) of the excited state. Time-resolved fluorescence detection is employed to 
determine changes in excited state population and alignment following STED together with the measurement of 
stimulated emission cross-sections and ground state vibrational relaxation times. Measurements of fluorescence 
anisotropy changes induced by STED are sensitive to higher degrees of excited state order and as such can be used to 
circumvent the constraints of single photon emission which are sensitive solely to molecular alignment (quadrupolar 
order). In this paper we determine absolute values for the normally hidden degrees of hexadecapolar molecular alignment 
created by two-photon excitation of rhodamine 6G in ethylene glycol and the isotropic phase of 5CB. 
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2. POLARISED STIMULATED EMISSION DEPLETION 
 
A schematic representation of the two-photon STED process in rhodamine 6G is shown in Figure 1. Initial excitation 
from low lying vibrational levels in the S0 ground state occurs via the simultaneous absorption of two (non-resonant) 
near infra red photons with fast radiationless conversion yielding a vibrationally excited population in the S1 excited 
electronic state. Fast collisional (and solvent) relaxation leads to the rapid population of lower vibrational levels in S1. In 
the absence of external perturbations the population in S1 decays by spontaneous emission to upper vibrational levels of 
S0 followed by rapid collisional deactivation. In STED a visible laser pulse resonant with the S1→S0 emission is applied 
to induce transitions to upper vibrational levels of S0. The net result of this process is a sharp reduction in the excited 
state population (fluorescence intensity) and a change in molecular alignment (fluorescence anisotropy) dependent on the 
relative polarisation of the two laser pulses. Depletion of the excited state is maximised for parallel PUMP and DUMP 
polarisations and at PUMP-DUMP delays that are short in comparison to the rotational diffusion time of the molecule6-10. 
STED dynamics can be modelled analytically in the limit of fast ground state relaxation and weak depletion of the 
excited state population. For strong saturation of the DUMP transition analytic solutions to the coupled rate equations are 
possible for model DUMP pulse shapes6,7. 

































































Figure 1: Stimulated emission depletion (STED) in rhodamine 6G. Linearly polarised two-photon excitation (PUMP) is followed by a 
time delayed (1ns, 17nJ, 622nm) DUMP pulse. With parallel PUMP and DUMP polarisations both population (A) and alignment (B) 
reductions are maximised. The reductions in the excited state population and alignment are 70% and 0.23 respectively 
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3. PHOTOSELECTION IN TWO-PHOTON EXCITATION 
 
Excited State Orientational Distribution  
 
In experiments involving optical probes of molecular order and motion in fluid media it is advantageous to adopt a 
formalism in which the inherent symmetry of the radiation-molecule interaction and those of the experimental 
observables are fully exploited. To this end an expansion of the molecular orientational distribution function in terms of 
spherical harmonics has been widely used11-13. In the polar coordinate system in Figure 1, the probability of finding a 
molecule with an orientation between the polar angles θ and θ+dθ, φ and φ+dφ is given by 
 
( ) ( )φθφθ ,, KQ
KQ
KQ YCP ∑=      (1) 
where the expansion coefficients 
KQC  define the moments of the distribution and can be found from (1) using the 
orthogonality of spherical harmonics, 
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The probability of finding a molecule in any orientation on the unit sphere is necessarily unity, thus 
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giving a constant population moment (or monopole) C00 1 4= π   The orientational probability can also be expressed in 
terms of normalised moments, α KQ KQC C= 00  
 












The multipole moments 
KQα  are directly related to measurable experimental quantities; moreover their transformation 
properties upon a change in coordinate system are particularly suited to fluorescence polarisation experiments14,15. In the 
weak excitation limit with a short pulsed optical excitation in an isotropic medium the moments of the initial excited 
state distribution are given by,  
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where ( )φθ ,EXW  is the angle dependent transition probability in the laboratory frame. The transition probability for the 
absorption of two photons of polarisations α and β between states i and f is proportional to the squared modulus of the 































βαφθ    (6) 
 
where υn and Γn are the transition frequency and homogeneous linewidth of n respectively. In the molecular frame of 
reference the transition tensor can have 9 elements SAB where A, B=X, Y or Z.  
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For planar aromatic molecules the two-photon transition is dominated by moments in the plane of the molecule17-19 and 
the summation over Z can be neglected. For degenerate two-photon absorption with linearly polarised light SAB=SBA and 
α =β. Photoselection in the laboratory frame is necessarily cylindrically symmetric about α and the excited state 
multipole moments are restricted to Q=0. Further symmetry and angular momentum constraints inherent in the matrix 
elements of (6) restrict the rank K to even integers with a maximum rank of K=4. As a result the initial excited state 
distribution function is characterised solely by 20α  and 40α   
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Where the transition is largely dominated by SXX the laboratory frame transition probability approximates to cos4θ where 
θ is the angle between the laboratory Z axis and the X axis of the transition tenor which is taken to be the direction of the 
emission transition dipole moment. Under these circumstances (8) becomes  
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Figure 2: Angular contributions to the excited state orientational distribution prepared by two-photon excitation. 
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The parallel and perpendicular components of the fluorescence anisotropy are given by  
( ) ( ) ( )






















     (10) 
Expressing the parallel and perpendicularly polarised emission transition probabilities in terms of spherical harmonics 
yields 
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From the orthogonality of the spherical harmonics only the K=2 rank moments of the excited state distribution can 
contribute to I|| and I⊥ and the initial fluorescence anisotropy becomes, 
 

















R      (12) 
 
For a molecular array with 100% alignment ( ) 00, φθ δδφθ =P  and the moments of the distribution function are given by  
 
( ) 012 QMAXKQ K δα +=      (13) 
 
The maximum permissible values of 
20α  and 40α  are √5 and 3 respectively. 
 
 
4. TWO-PHOTON FLUORESCENCE ANISOTROPY 
 
Homogeneous Isotropic Fluid Media 
 
In isotropic fluid media molecular alignment following short pulse excitation is, in the case of small step rotational 
diffusion about a single molecular axis, governed by Debye diffusion dynamics20 
 




,, 2 φθφθ ∇=
∂
∂
      (14) 
where D is the diffusion coefficient for the molecule. Inserting (1) into 14 yields 
 






φθφθ ,, 2     (15) 
 
The spherical harmonics YKQ(θ,φ) are eigenfunctions of ∇2 with eigenvalues –K(K+1)  
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φθφθ ,1,      (16) 
 
Multiplying by YK’Q’(θ,φ)*and integrating over the unit sphere (16) becomes  
 





      (17) 
 
For small-step rotational diffusion to an isotropic steady state, the time dependence of P(θ,φ) is thus 
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From (12) the time-dependent fluorescence anisotropy is thus  
 
( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( )2020 exp06exp50 τα tRDtttR −≡−==     (19) 
 
The K=4 orientational dynamics do not contribute to R(t) but, as will be seen, the presence of hexadecapole alignment 
plays a significant role in stimulated emission dynamics. From (18) and (19) it is possible to predict the relative decay of 
the hexadecapole alignment from the change in fluorescence anisotropy,  
 


























Figure 3: Variation in hexadecapole alignment with the decay of molecular alignment (fluorescence anisotropy) 
assuming small step isotropic rotational diffusion. 
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Rotational Diffusion in Liquid Crystals  
 
Compared to the single exponential decay that characterises single axis probe diffusion in homogeneous isotropic 
liquids, in liquid crystals the fluorescence anisotropy whilst decaying to zero (the medium being globally isotropic) is 
characterised by fast but restricted (incomplete) intra-pseudodomain rotational diffusion (τ20F) mediated by a slower 
overall orientational averaging (τ20S) of the pesudodomain structure21. This behaviour has been observed in both single 
and two-photon fluorescence anisotropy studies of fluorescent probe motion in the isotropic phase of 5CB22. 
Interpretation of the probe anisotropy decays can be undertaken using the model of restricted rotational diffusion within a 
cone from which a local order parameter M
20α can be extracted.  
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In such instances Debye diffusion does not hold and the simple relationship between 20α  and 40α  evolution as 
expressed in (17)-(21) and illustrated in figure 4 does not hold. In a highly structured local environment the divergence in 
τ40
F
 and τ20F from (18) should be marked. 
 
 
4 POPULATION AND ALIGNMENT DYNAMICS IN STED  
 
Weak Depletion Limit 
 
The contribution of the degrees of excited state alignment to STED observables can be highlighted in the limit of weak 
excited state depletion and fast ground state relaxation. The relationship between the initial (undumped) and final 
(dumped) orientational probability distribution functions being given by7, 
 




NP −=        (23) 
 
( )φθ ,UP , NU , ND and ( )φθ ,DP are respectively the undumped (initial) and dumped (final) excited state populations and 
orientational distribution functions, ( )φθ ,WD  is the angular dependent DUMP transition probability and S  is the 
saturation parameter for the transition given by AhES νσ=  where σ is the stimulated emission cross-section, A is the 
beam area, E and hν are the DUMP pulse and photon energies respectively. Expressing the orientational distribution 
functions as in (1), the moments of the altered distribution for parallel PUMP and DUMP polarisations are 
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The superscripts U and D refer respectively to the distributions immediately prior to and after the application of the 
DUMP pulse. Evaluation of the matrix elements for the directly observable moments of the altered array DC00  and 
DC20
7
 yields analytic solutions for the fractional population removal FD and the change in the fluorescence anisotropy 
∆R 
 
( ) 321 UD RSF +=        (25) 
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Here U
40α  and RU are respectively the normalised degree of hexadecapole alignment and the fluorescence anisotropy 
prior to excited state depletion. From (25) and (26) it can be seen that to first order the excited state depopulation 
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depends solely on the incident photon flux (via S) and the initial degree of alignment (via RU), the depolarisation of the 
excited state additionally depends on the hexadecapolar degree of excited state alignment. In STED experiments 
involving significant excited state depopulation and depolarisation the departure from first order behaviour is marked. 
Nonetheless as will be seen ∆R saturation dynamics are considerably more sensitive to hexadecapolar alignment than the 
variation in FD with DUMP pulse energy.  
 
Rate Equation Analysis  
 
The rate equations for STED on a timescale that is fast compared to spontaneous emission (nanosecond to sub-
nanosecond) and orientational relaxation (nanosecond) are given by7  
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Where NEX(θ,t) and NGS(θ,t) are the ground and excited state populations, ID(t) is the DUMP pulse intensity, WD(θ ) is the 
anglular dependence of the DUMP probability,σ is the stimulated emission cross-section (cm2) and tR is the ground state 
vibrational relaxation time. It is possible to obtain analytic solutions to the rate equations by assuming a rectangular 
DUMP pulse with width tP, which yield the fractional remaining population FR as a function of EPσ/hνA for given ratios 
of tP/tR. Given that the initial population distribution in the upper ground state vibrational levels is negligible, the excited 
state population evaluated at t= tP is 
 






































φθφθ   (29) 
where the parameter d is given by  
 
( ) θ422 cos4Sttd RP +=          (30) 
 
The fractional depletion of the excited state population FD and the anisotropy change ∆R can be calculated from 
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where  






UEX ++=    (33) 
Anisotropy and population saturation curves can be generated from (29)–(33) using a Mathematica programme, for 
varying S and ratios of DUMP pulse-width to ground state vibrational relaxation time (tP/tR) with RU (known) and U40α  
as inputs.  
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5. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
 
The experimental apparatus for STED has been described in detail elsewhere7,8,10. Two experimental geometries are 
employed; studies of Rhodamine 6G in ethylene glycol were carried out using a 90° excitation-detection geometry 
(figure 4A). A collinear (180°) excitation-detection geometry (figure 4B) was employed for STED measurements in 5CB 
which were undertaken in 75µm path length cells. Time-resolved fluorescence lifetime and anisotropy measurements at 
fixed PUMP-DUMP delays were performed using picosecond photon counting. Excited state population depletion 
measurements were obtained from dumped and undumped total fluorescence intensity decays. Fine adjustments to the 
PUMP and DUMP energies were made using neutral density wheels (Melles-Griot). The typical on-sample PUMP pulse 
energies were below 30nJ, the DUMP pulse energy was varied between 0 and 33nJ. A DUMP wavelength of 645nm was 
selected to minimise the effects of DUMP induced fluorescence in rhodamine 6G and 5CB. 
 
 




Fluorescence depletion and depolarisation measurements of rhodamine 6G in ethylene glycol were undertaken using a 
PUMP-DUMP delay of 600ps, corresponding to an initial anisotropy RU of 0.41. The maximum DUMP pulse energy was 
33nJ; the variation in FD and ∆R are displayed in figure 5. Fits to the data setting U40α =0 whilst yielding an apparently 
reasonable agreement to the FD data (5A1) do not reproduce the observed energy dependence of ∆R (5A2). Values of 
U
40α  were increased with the FD and ∆R data best fit by U40α =0.35 and tP/tR=3 (5B1 &5B2). For rhodamine 6G in 5CB 
a PUMP DUMP delay of 650ps was employed corresponding to an initial anisotropy RU of 0.42. Measurements of FD 
and ∆R up maximum DUMP energy of c.a. 19nJ were performed and the results displayed in figure 6. As with the 
saturation data for rhodamine 6G in ethylene glycol, setting U
40α =0 does not lead to a satisfactory fit to the ∆R data. 
Values of U
40α were increased for both FD and ∆R simulations until an optimum value was achieved. The results are 
shown in figure 6 where an initial hexadecapole alignment of 0.6 provides the best fit to both FD and ∆R data, with the 
best value of tP/tR close to 1.5. In ethylene glycol and 5CB, DUMP pulsewidths of 1ps and 1.5ps were employed 
corresponding to ground state relaxation times of 333fs and 1ps respectively. 
For rhodamine 6G in ethylene glycol the initial degree of photoselected hexadecapole alignment can be 
predicted from fluorescence anisotropy data via (21), these together with the predictions based on the assumption of a 
single element diagonal transition tensor are shown in table 1. For Rhodamine 6G predictions of the initial hexadecapole 
alignment based on the change in fluorescence anisotropy yield an initial value for 
40α  of 0.77, this is considerably 
larger than the theoretical value of 0.38 that would be expected for a single element transition tensor. Recent circular and 
linearly polarised two-photon fluorescence anisotropy and absorption anisotropy measurements23 indicate that the 
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Figure 5 Excited state depopulation (FD) and depolarisation measurements for rhodamine 6G in ethylene glycol, the PUMP-DUMP 
separation was 600ps corresponding to an initial anisotropy RU of 0.41. A1 and A2 show fits to the data neglecting the contribution of 
hexadecapole alignment, B1 and B2 show fits to the data with U
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Figure 6 (A) Excited state depopulation (FD) and (B) depolarisation measurements ∆R for rhodamine 6G in the isotropic phase of 
5CB. The PUMP-DUMP separation was 600ps corresponding to an initial anisotropy RU of 0.42. The FD and ∆R data is best fit by 
simulations in which the undumped hexadecapole alignment is =0.6 and tP/tR=1.5. 
 
 
The divergence in the degree of photoselected hexadecapole alignment from that predicted by a single element transition 
tensor (Sij=δiXδjX) has yet to be calculated although initial degrees of alignment greater than (4√5)/7 have been shown to 




after excitation is 0.6. Hexadecapole alignment dynamics in a medium exhibiting bi-exponential rotational diffusion 
cannot be related to fluorescence anisotropy changes via simple relationships such as (21). Here predictions of 
40α  
evolution require knowledge of both the local steady-state hexadecapole alignment and the relationship between the K=2 
and K=4 domain and intra-domaim relaxation times. Nonetheless without the assumption of any detailed model for the 
higher order diffusion dynamics it is clear that for a comparable degree of excited state alignment to that in ethylene 
glycol the degree of hexadecapole alignment that is present in the array 600ps after excitation is considerably larger than 
in ethylene glycol. If the initial value of the hexadecapole alignment is 0.77 for both molecules (i.e. solvent independent) 
then it is clear that hexadecapole alignment relaxation in 5CB is considerably slower than the alignment dynamics. This 
is somewhat surprising as the sensitivity (i.e. decay) of a higher order correlation function to angular averaging should be 







Anisotropy  RU 
<α40





0.52 0.41 0.35 0.77 0.38 
Rhodamine 6G in 5CB 0.497 0.42 0.60 (1.05) 0.38 
 
 
Table 1 Initial fluorescence anisotropies (R(0)),and undumped fluorescence anisotropies (RU) for rhodamine 6G in ethylenc glycol 
and 5CB, together with the calculated undumped hexadecapole alignment, the initial hexadecapole alignment is extrapolated 
assuming Debye diffusion dynamics; the value of 1.07 for 5CB is in brackets as Debye diffusion dynamics are not obeyed in this 
system. 
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7. CONCLUSIONS 
 
Stimulated emission population and depolarisation measurements permit the measurement of the previously hidden 
degrees of excited state alignment that are created by two-photon excitation. Measurements of the degree of 
hexadecapole order in rhodamine 6G yield values that are substantially larger than those expected for a single element 
transition tensor (SXX). The presence of off diagonal elements is known to yield values of the initial molecular alignment 
in excess of that obtained for SXX alone; our results indicate that the creation of hexadecapole alignment is a highly 
sensitive probe of such structure. Differences between hexadecapole and alignment relaxation dynamics of rhodamine 
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